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Overview

 Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA)

− Process and terminology

− Damage Assessment and Restoration

 NRDA and spill response

– Turtle Injury Table

 Cooperative  NRDA plans for sea turtles

 Sea turtle rehabilitation and release

 Restoration options and path forward

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basically introduce the whole talk Discuss terminology used in NRDA – ephemeral data, pre-assessment, SCAT, injury assessment, restorationHow NRDA TWGs are established to focus on different taxa – how TWGs work in a cooperative processRecognize its an international audience with potentially no experience with NRDAEmphasize the numerous  things going on at the same time and how they must be integrated to have an effective response/NRDAReinforce the fact that communication between groups is very important



Natural Resource Damage Assessment 
(NRDA)

1. Developed following Exxon Valdez
2. A legal process under the Oil Pollution Act 

of 1990 (includes restoration options)
3. A collaborative, cooperative, or 

independent process
4. Trustees can be federal, state, and/or tribal

1. Developed following Exxon Valdez
2. A legal process under the Oil Pollution Act of 1990
3. OPA regulations require Trustees to give the responsible 

parties (RP) an opportunity to participate in a cooperative 
assessment process

4. Trustees can be federal, state, and/or tribal

Photograph by John Gaps III/AP

Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Provide a little history of how OPA 90 came about after EVOSDiscuss development of NRDA and how it has evolved.Mention Industry/Agency groups such as Joint Assessment Teams to refine techniques and approachesCooperative process,  benefits and necessity in large spills	-  Majority of DWH studies are cooperative	-   Trustees/RP may run some of their own studies or parts of studies since this is still a legal process and potential criminal case	-   Emphasize that interest lies in using the best science to answer the NRDA questionsBriefly discuss the casual link of exposure and injury – not all exposures result in injury and injury can be short or long-termElaborate on who the trustees are and how they interact.   Resource leads .  Keep it general
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NRDA Process

1. Pre-Assessment
• Collection of ephemeral 

data
2. Injury Assessment

• Short- and long-term 
Studies

3. Restoration to restore, 
rehabilitate, replace or 
acquire the equivalent

© BP p.l.c.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define Pre-Assessment and ephemeral data and discuss importance of having pre-spill or pre-impact data due to habitat is not likely pristine prior to spill	-   GoM Natural and other man-made impactsTransistion from pre-assessment to injury assessment and how both data sets are pertinent	-  pre-assessment studies are often developed very quickly and can be 	  	    stepping stones to appropriate in jury assessment studiesInjury Assessment – typically developed more critically and address specific questions.  Can look at various life stagesLong-lived species (Sea Turtles)  make injury assessment somewhat more difficultExamples of long and short-term injury assessment  -   nesting studies (2 years or more), live capture and sat tagging (1  to 2 years).  Use of collected data to develop future plans is important.  Don’t collect data for data sake but to understand injury and develop restoration optionsTypes of restoration  -   increase hatchling success, acquire and protect nesting habitat, 	-  restoration options are considered throughout the NRDA process
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NRDA Outcome

1. Restoration – includes emergency restoration
(Emergency and/or Final)

2. Damage Assessment and Restoration Plan (DARP)

Restoration needs are based on ecological measures of 
losses (injuries from spill) and gains (from in-kind 
restoration). 

End point is to baseline conditions: OPA states that  
“Baseline means the condition of the natural resources 
and services that would have existed had the incident 
not occurred”.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define differences between emergency and final restorationEmphasize that restoration options have been evaluated since early on in the event and some are being considered for potential implementation in the near future (Kemps on padre island)General use of Habitat Equivalency and Resource Equivalency models to calculate damages and scale restoration  - non-specificCulmination of process in DARP which is comprehensive and subject to public comment.  Plan documents injury assessment studies, results and restoration plans.  DARP may take several years to completeBaseline conditions – emphasize that it does not mean pristine.  Baseline is sometimes difficult to determine precisely which is why ephemeral data is important as well as credible scientific studies conducted by others prior to spill event.  Sea turtles have been well studied in the GoM and many of those scientists are involved in this NRDA process.
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Coordination Between Spill Response and NRDA

1. NRDA Pre-assessment and response 
activities occur  simultaneously

2. Nesting and hatching response efforts
3. Capture and relocation/rehabilitation 

efforts
• Trained observers/handlers on 

skimming vessels
• Field reconnaissance
• Recovery/rehabilitation centers

4. Establishment of a wildlife hotline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss aspects of oil spill response and Incident Command System.  Briefly talk about different response groups – planning/ops/logistics/JIC etc.NRDA and response work separately but must communicate and cooperate to be effect and assure that clean-up efforts do not exacerbate Natural resource DamagesNRDA worked with response to identify nesting beaches to assure that booming operations or beach clean-up did not impact nesting females or laid nests	-  removal of equipment off beaches at night, light management at nesting beaches, beach walks prior to heavy equipment use on beaches	-  SCAT and clean-up crews also aided in finding and reporting stranded turtles – increased search efficiency	-  Other NRDA studies (i.e. birds and marine mammals) also noted distribution and abundance of turtles to increase data setSea Turtle observers were placed on oil skimming vessels to minimize potential impact of these operations on turtles at sea.  Provisions were made to capture and address oiled turtles on vessels and quickly get them to rehab centersPro-active searching for oiled turtles was done in areas of sargassum and in convergence zones where oil may accumulate and turtles are known to inhabit.  Blair Withering – NOAA and significant capture/recovery and rehab of oiled turtles (mostly juveniles)Several rehab centers established to address oiled turtles.  Wildlife hotlines were established to quickly address injured or oiled animals or to collect carcasses



Sea 
Turtles 

Collected 
During the 

Spill 
Response

ATTORNEY CLIENT PRIVILEGE   
ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT  PREPARED 
AT REQUEST OF COUNSEL

Sea Turtles Collected Alive
Visibly Oiled No Visible Oil Pending Total

Alabama 5 7 0 12
Florida 3 14 0 17

Louisiana 3 6 0 9
Mississippi 0 41 0 41

Texas 0 0 0 0
On-Water 445 11 0 456

Total 456 79 0 535
Sea Turtles Collected Dead

Visibly Oiled No Visible Oil Pending Total
Alabama 5 67 48 120
Florida 1 24 44 69

Louisiana 7 19 108 134
Mississippi 1 208 71 280

Texas 0 0 0 0
On-Water 4 1 1 5

Total 18 319 272 608
Total Collected

Visibly Oiled No Visible Oil Pending Total
Alabama 10 74 48 132
Florida 4 38 44 86

Louisiana 10 25 108 143
Mississippi 1 249 71 321

Texas 0 0 0 0
On-Water 449 12 1 461

Total 474 398 272 1143

Data from “Deepwater 
Horizon Response 
Consolidated Fish and Wildlife  
Collection Report”  November 
2, 2010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Verbalize chart informationEmphasize that there were many more oiled turtles found alive than deadDiscuss reasons why 272 dead turtles are still pending designation – carcasses very decomposed, time needed for detailed necropsies etc.Discuss potential reasons for non-oiled and pending turtle deaths – note reports of forced submergence, sediment in their gut etc without fingerpointing – necropsies and evaluations ongoingDiscuss that there has been little change between Nov 2 and March 2011
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Majority of Data is Observational

1. Data Coming Soon:
– Nesting data from Kemp’s and Loggerhead 

studies

– Response data including necropsies, in situ 
burning, skimming, sargassum, etc.

– Aerial survey data for distribution and abundance

– Satellite tagging data

2. Potential data collection

– Analysis plans are currently under development 

– Live capture health assessments and BCI

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss that data collected to this point have been primarily nesting, distribution and abundance – samples (blood, tissue, scutes, etc) have been collected for testing but analysis have not been completed.  Exposure pathways and how they are evaluated.Considerable data was collected during response but we have only really looked at the observational data – data from rehab centers, field collections and response activities are being organized and evaluated by trusteesAerial survey data has been useful for larger turtles – documented on marine mammal and bird overflightsTrustees are developing plans for toxicology, chemistry and genetics testing which will or have been proposed as cooperative studies.Several cooperative plans have been signed and field work will begin in 2011.  This includes live captures, collection of samples and measurements for health assessment
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Nesting Studies

1. Loggerheads
– Primarily panhandle of FL, MS, AL
– Goal:

• Determine and quantify potential exposure and 
injuries to nesting adults

• Nesting female physical condition
2. Kemp’s ridley

– Padre Island and Coastal Texas Study Area
– Goal:

• Assess nesting female physical condition, 
inter-nesting movements, and blood chemistry

• Document hatching and emergence success
• Nesting Studies Process: Nest identification, 

sampling of female and nest contents, 
pathological and chemical analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nesting studies focused on Loggerheads and Kemps – geographical differences	-  focus on identification and protection of nests as well as data collection	-  similar to historical nesting studies with increased sample collection (nesting substrate, pipped or unhatched eggs, CAMs, etc) for chemistry and 	potential toxicology evaluation	- Assess female health through measurements and collection of samples.  Some satellite tagging to understand inter-nesting movement and ability 	to potentially re-sample.  All females evaluated will be PIT tagged	-  document hatching and emergence success  -  use of sea turtle networks and volunteers under supervision of PI to maximize coverage Other samples collected for non-nrda analysis
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Sargassum Plan
North-central and eastern Gulf and Coastal FL
1. Goal:

– Determine the aerial extent and 
distribution of Sargassum

– Evaluate spatial relationship to 
previously observed surface oil and 
dispersants

– Document the density, condition, diet, 
and potential oil exposure of pelagic 
neonate sea turtles associated with 
floating Sargassum

2. Process:
– Use aerial surveys to direct boat-based 

collection efforts
– Evaluate use of satellite imagery for 

Sargassum abundance distribution
– Sample two oiled areas and two 

reference areas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Sargassum as an important habitat for juvenile turtlesSargassum found in convergence areas increases potential interaction with floating oilSearch effort for turtles during response was focused on sargassum.  Aerial overflights identified patches and boats were directed to area to assess oiling and capture turtles for rehabilitation if necessaryNRDA follows up on response with increased focus on turtle usage of sargassum as habitat, health assessment of turtles in sargassum and habitat availabilitySamples to be collected from turtles include blood, tissue, scute, carapace wipes, esophageal lavage, and fecalSecond component to Sargassum is fish and invertebrate collection and analysis – potential turtle prey analysis – conducted separatelyDescribe process and techniques to maximize efficiencyUse of reference areas . These data sets contain information from 1,050 sea turtle observations at sea, over 500 search-track files, and nearly 1,000 image files. Information in this data base includes turtle morphometrics, notes on oil exposure and injury, turtle behavior at first observation, and initial association with floating material, including distance to and nature of the material
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Sargassum Plan Grid and Transect Sites-

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Describe impacted and reference areas
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West of Mississippi Entanglement Plan

Nearshore entanglement surveys and bio-telemetric assessment along 
selected beachfront, tidal pass, and estuarine/bay habitats west of the 
Mississippi River Delta.

Goal:

Understand distribution and abundance of threatened and endangered sea 
turtles

Process:

Target sea turtle sizes, life-history stages, and habitats not typically assessed 
by aerial and on-water directed surveys.

Use satellite telemetry to assess post-capture/release movements and habitat-
use patterns.

Collect blood and tissue samples for chemical, toxicological and gender ratio 
analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To characterize sea turtle species composition, spatial distribution, catch-per-unit-effort (CPUE), size/age structure, site fidelity and habitat preferences at high energy (beachfront) and low energy (estuarine) nearshore habitats
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Aerial Surveys for Distribution and Abundance

Continental shelf and shelf-break in conjunction with marine mammal surveys

Goal:

 Document seasonal abundance and spatial distribution of potentially 
impacted, protected sea turtle populations

Process:

 Conduct seasonal surveys beginning in January 2011

 Use laptop computer connected to the aircraft’s GPS system

Next Steps:

 Photogrammetric methods are being developed to estimate turtle size

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over 7250 flight miles of surveys
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Aerial Surveys for Distribution and Abundance

Privileged and confidential -
prepared at request of Counsel

Privileged and confidential -
prepared at request of Counsel

14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss different plans using aerial surveys in which turtle observations are included	-  oceanic marine mammal surveys – id oceanic turtles greater than 35 cm and see most species	-  coastal dolphin studies document presence and species of turtles when possible	- coastal manatee flights document turtlesSpecific plan for distribution and abundance of turtles using aerial surveys in conjunction with marine mammal observationsUsing aerial photography and video to increase search efficiency – also use independent observer methodology to evaluate potential to miss turtles/cetaceansWill use photogrammetry data in an attempt to develop methods to identify smaller turtles from aerial surveys 
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Cooperative Samples Collected
1. Body Condition Indices (BCIs)
2. Blood, fecal, as well as lavage

samples
3. Scutes samples for  stable 

isotope analysis
4. Tissue samples, carapace 

swipes
5. GPS satellite data

– Location
– Water temperature
– Date and time
– Estimate of location 

accuracy
6. Visual inspection for flipper 

tags
7. Electronic scan for PIT and 

metal-wire tags

15

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basically read from slide the types of samples collected commonly among the plans and how this database can be useful beyond NRDA
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Sea Turtle Rehabilitation

1. Nearly 500 oiled sea turtles (primarily 
Loggerhead and Kemps) captured 
and rehabilitated
– Extensive cleaning, blood and tissue 

sampling, enhanced diet and BCI
monitoring

– Tagging will allow for life history data 
evaluation

2. The majority of rehabilitated sea 
turtles returned to the wild

3. Veterinarians and literature suggest 
full recovery of oiled turtles is likely

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss logistics of capturing/transporting/housing oiled sea turtlesBeing territorial, sea turtles typically have separate pools during rehabThank you to the many veterinarians who spent numerous hours overseeing cleaning, feeding and health aspects of turtles in rehabUse of mayo and fish oil to help move oil through digestive trackMeasurements and tagging for potential BCI measurements post-releaseMost rehab work was done under response  but NRDA funded some satellite tagging of rehabbed turtlesPromote success of rehab centers and returning of turtles to the wildLiterature reviews on oil exposure and conversations with some vets suggest these turtles can fully recover and be productiveTurtle rehab center enhancement is a potential restoration project
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The Path Forward

Restoration:

Prevent or reduce on-going impacts on turtles 

1. Emergency Restoration

– “An action [that] is needed to avoid irreversible loss of   
natural resources , or to prevent or reduce any 
continuing danger to natural resources or similar need 
for emergency action” – OPA 

2. Final Restoration

– Projects chosen as part of restoration package once 
injury assessment has been completed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
  read and elaborate on text – discuss non-spill impacts on turtles (beach use, predation, lighting issues, etc.)Discuss that restoration was a topic on calls as early as October and considered frequentlyBP and Entrix have been working with trustees to finalize an emergency sea turtle restoration plan that if agreed upon would identify and protect additional nests on Padre Island, TX
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1. Maximize efficiency of nesting identification and protection 

2. Predation protection to increase nest survival and hatchling success

3. Light mitigation to decrease risk of hatchlings becoming disoriented

4. Turtle Excluder Device (TEDs) advocacy, promotion, and enforcement

Known Sea Turtle Restoration Options

18

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 read from slide and reference other situations where these techniques have been used to protect/enhance sea turtle populations
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Summary

 Comprehensive programs have been put in place to evaluate 
different species and various life stages of sea turtles 

 Important to separate DWH impacts from pre-existing or other 
natural impacts on sea turtles

 Restoration options are being analyzed in parallel to the 
performance of the injury assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Basically reiterate that there are many studies in place to evaluate the exposure and injury (emphasize again that one doesn’t necessarily lead to the other) and many top turtle scientists are involved with the study design, review and implementationDiscuss briefly complicating factors like cold-stun, natural oil seeps and other spills, pre-existing gulf conditions due to agricultural runoff etc.Restoration options are and will continue to be evaluated as the injury assessment is conducted and the value of getting to restoration as soon as possible and that it is not  always necessary to have extensive NRDA data sets to begin restoration efforts



Photo compliments of Lori Troutman

Thank You

Photo compliments of Lori Troutman
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